
2024 Fragrance Collection
Fragrance oils that are remarkably strong, true to life, and tested for exceptional performance…



 Fragrance Oils Collection

H arness the unique ability to evoke memories and emotions with Ashley Blake Designs custom 

formulated fragrance oils. A+B Designs creates high-quality fragrance oils that are formulated, 

specifically for use in candle, room spray, diffuser, soap and body products. Every single fragrance oil is 

developed for exceptional performance, during our candle making process, paired with our A+B all 

natural coconut soy wax blend. Be confident in your fragrance oils with our rigorous safety and 

performance testing by our in-house fragrance team.  

Our custom fragrances are all highly purified and are guaranteed to be NO carcinogens. NO phthalates 

+ NO hormone disrupting oils, NO unstable essential oils and adhere to RIFM and IFRA standards for 

safety and purity. 

Listed below are our top selling custom A+B fragrances and descriptions.  All fragrances can be used to 

create your custom candle, luxury room spray, perfume / cologne, diffuser, soap or lotion! 

If you are interested in creating your own custom scent, please contact us at hello@abdesigns.shop for 

further information on starting your custom branded fragrance line! 

https://rifm.org/
https://www.ifraorg.org/
mailto:hello@abdesigns.shop


Woodsy . Rustic . Outlaw . Western 
Mahogany Teakwood 
Top notes of fresh mahogany, blood orange, and red pepper with mid notes of Clary Sage Absolute and cognac on a base of bourbon vanilla, golden amber, 
tonka bean, and sandalwood. 

Cowboy (Sandalwood / Cedarwood) 
A truly amazing fine fragrance with notes of citrus, bergamot, and sea salt as well as light floral notes of lavender, jasmine, and amber wood all on a bed of 
cedar-wood and exotic musk. 

Ranch Hand  (Tuscan Tobacco) 
Top notes of coconut and clove buds blended with mid notes of leather, olibanum, and tobacco leaves all on a bed of cedar-wood, patchouli, and Tonka bean. 

Open Range  
Top notes of mountain air, sheer eucalyptus, and fresh basil. Mid notes of tobacco leaf, climbing ivy, and white lavender on a woody bed of aged sequoia, red 
wood, and soft cashmere. 

Desperado  
Top notes of bergamot and clove leaf blended with floral mid notes of coriander, jasmine, and ylang ylang. All on a dry bed of soft leather, Tonka bean, and 
toasted oak. 

Leather 
Leathery bouquet that smells like the inside of a saddle-shop! 

Teak Bamboo 
Top notes of star anise, crushed clove and bamboo leaf with mid notes of Indian jasmine, Casablanca lily and iceberg rose on a dry base of blonde woods, 
white amber, vanilla sugar, oak moss and teak. 

Black Cypress & Cassis 
 Fresh green notes combined with nuances of cypress and floral notes on a bed of sweet cotton candy, ambergris, and dried tobacco. 

Pistol Annies  
 Top notes of midnight air accord, vanilla essence, and sheer citron. Mid notes of black pepper, patchouli, and winter peonies balanced with base notes of 
gunpowder accord, black musk, and oak-moss absolute. 

Aspen Woods 
Fresh, earthy top notes of patchouli followed by soft floral notes of jasmine, with long lasting woody notes and amber. 



Unwind . Relax . Spa . Clean 

Baja Blossom (Formerly - Stress Relief) 
The alluring beauty of a cactus flower is captured in a blend of bergamot, fresh white flowers, green cactus stems, sunkissed coconut, and softwoods. 

Volcano (Type) 
A fruit salad blend with slices of grapefruits, oranges, lemons, strawberries, and ripe raspberries. 

Eucalyptus Spearmint 
The relaxing scent of fresh eucalyptus blended with the cool and invigorating scent of spearmint. 

Diva 
Clean, ozone, fruity green top notes with jasmine, lily of the valley, mid notes of lavender, and woody, earthy, and musky bottom notes. 

Inner Peace 
Energizing noes of cherry & almond blended with notes of Neroli, orange flower, jasmine, and strawberry. Base notes of cotton candy, vanilla, and raspberry. 

Pink Chiffon 
Top notes of sparkling pear, peach nectar, and wild berries with mid notes of water lily, apple blossom, tiare flower, and jasmine on a base of vanilla orchid, 
sandalwood, coconut milk, and chiffon musk. 

Cotton Blossom 
Very fresh blend of floral blossoms added to a subtle vanilla musk of cotton. 

Clean Cotton 
Base notes of vetiver, cedar, and musk support mid notes of lily of the valley and rose topped off with the scent of bergamot, leafy greens, and ozone accord. 

Cucumber + Green Tea 
a sensual blend of cool citrus and melon with rich florals, and a long-lasting dry-down of musk and cedarwood notes. 

High Maintenance 
Floral top notes followed by woody notes with rich, sweet, patchouli and long lasting musky undertones. 

Lavender 
A very strong aroma of lavender flowers. Lavender was one of the holy herbs used in the biblical Temple to prepare the holy essence.



Floral . Spring . Vanillas
French Market 
Flower-stall with roses, magnolia, gardenia, tuberose, and arris blossom. 

Rose Petals 
A floral bouquet reminiscent of fresh picked red rose petals, jasmine blossom, and bitter geranium. 

Love Spell 
Juicy citrus notes atop a fruity floral heart make this Victoria's Secret duplication especially delectable. 

Jasmine 
Very light jasmine bouquet with notes of lemon. bergamot, muguet, rose, and white musk. 

Coconut Hibiscus 
Light floral notes of hibiscus, violet, and peony are blended on a base of creamy vanilla and sweet coconut to create this fruit-floral blend. 

Honeysuckle 
Fresh ozonic honeysuckle blend with hints of jasmine, rose, and lilac. 

Amber Romance 
A warm blend with slight floral hints of jasmine and violet and an overall hint of woody effect. 

Gardenias  + Lilies 
The fresh floral aroma of summertime gardenias and elegant lilies 

Peony 
Pink petals of peony combine with wild rose, african violets, and carolina jasmine on this classic floral fragrance originally by BBW*. 

Warm Vanilla Sugar 
Warm vanilla mixed with tantalizing brown sugar. 

Creamy Vanilla 
Absolutely fabulous sweet, sugary, buttery vanilla. 

Lavender Honey Gelato 
A delightful lavender treat with fresh violet, cool blackberries, raspberries and topped off with creamy vanilla and warm honey for a delectably sweet finish. 



Foodie . Fruits . Desserts
Moose Munch  
This one will be your new favorite!  Warm, buttery top notes with cinnamon spice on a base of creamy, sweet vanilla.  Makes your mouth water! 

Birthday Cake 
A sweet buttery bouquet reminiscent of vanilla cake. 

Creme Brulee 
This one smells like a rich, creamy French coffee blend. 

Sugar Cookie 
The aroma of fresh baked sugar cookies comes to life with notes of soft butter and wild berries mixed with a blend of sweet hawthorn and cookie dough 
complete with base notes of vanilla and confectionary sugar. 

Mint Chocolate 
Smells just like an after dinner mint. 

Sweet Mandarin & Chili Pepper  
A perfect blend of sweet and spicy! Top notes of sweet orange, pomelo zest and red pepper with mid notes of spicy cinnamon, nutmeg and anise on a dry 
base of vetiver, black pepper and amber. 

Sun Ripened Tomato 
Blend of lemon zest, satsuma orange, sparkling pineapple, basil leaf, juicy ripe tomato, galbanum, lily leaf, star jasmine and tomato vine accord. 

Lemon Chiffon  
This wonderful fragrance is reminiscent of a fresh creamy lemon pie. 

Pomegranate  
Blend of peach, apple, and strawberry with a touch of vanilla. 

Black Raspberry Vanilla 
Mouth watering goodness  by black currant, grapefruit and mandarin in the top note.  Blackberry and apple touched by jasmine and violet warm the bloom, 
supported by naturally creamy sweet orange blossom. 



    happy hour
Bow Ties + Bourbon 
A clean and fresh masculine scent with citrus and woody top notes boosted by floral nuance middle notes and long lasting earthy, musky bottom notes. 

Coconut Bourbon 
A very complex fragrance! Top notes of shredded coconut, Kentucky bourbon, whipped butter, apple peel and peach skin with mid notes of clove bud, 
Tahitian vanilla and jasmine petal on a dry base of blonde cedar, heliotrope and sheer musk. 

Amaretto 
An enticing blend of anise seeds, ripe cherry, cherry blossom, violet leaves, Tonka Bean, and vanilla. 

Pina Colada Paradise 
A tropical blend of pineapple, coconut, and lemon with mid notes of peach nectar and white lilies on a base of musk and Tonka Bean. 

Margarita Time 
A refreshing blend of juicy pear, lemon, and mango flower.  Top notes of pineapple, clementine, green anjou pear, and Mexican peach nectar with mid-notes of 
freesia, lily of the valley, lotus flower and hibiscus on a dry base of coconut wood, vanilla-infused musk, sea salted driftwood, and silver tequila. 

Vineyard 
Reminiscent of luscious grapes grown in warm sunlight and harvested at their finest peak. 

Cabernet 
The sweet aroma of Cabernet red berries blended with wild green vines and rose nectar on a dry base of vanilla. 

Chardonnay 
The unmistakable bouquet of a premium white wine is brought to life with notes of pineapple, bergamot, rose, lilies, and musk. 

Strawberries + Champagne 
A juicy fruit aroma with sparkling effervescent notes on a warm, sensual background that closely mimics the popular Victoria's Secret* fragrance. 

Venice Peach Bellini  
A romantic Italian blend of sparkling peach, sweet orange, and juicy mandarin. 

Sweet Tea Type 
Green, citrusy, fresh top notes with floral middle notes of rose, jasmine & lily enhanced by long lasting woody, musky, earthy, amber & sweet cotton candy type 
bottom notes. 



    summer . love . travel

Ocean Breeze 
The scent of crisp and watery ocean breeze enhanced with fresh fruits, soft florals. 

Butt Naked  
A saucy tropical blend of melons, strawberries, pears and fresh green apples. Captures the youth of summertime! 

Coconut Lime Verbena 
A duplicate of the popular Bath & Body Works fragrance, a luscious blend of juicy citrus fruits such as lemon and lime on a delicate heart of creamy coconut 
and fresh florals. Vanilla notes and sandalwood round out the blend. 

Hawaiian Blast  
A tropical outdoor blend with fruit notes of orange, pineapple, peach and strawberry combined with light floral nuances of jasmine and lavender. 

Indian Summer 
A luscious tropical fruit medley with peaches, pineapples, lemons, limes, grapefruits, melons, and fresh apples. 

Endless Weekend  
An exhilarating blend of raspberry lychee sorbet, sun-kissed magnolia and vanilla sandalwood.  Top notes of raspberry lychee sorbet, sparkling mandarin, juicy 
nectarine, apple and plum with mid-notes of magnolia, gardenia, plum blossom, fresh picked jasmine on a dry base of vanilla sandalwood, vanilla orchid, 
coconut water and sugared musk. 

Watermelon Lemonade 
Just like the popular Bath and Body Works fragrance, this fragrance is a refreshing blend of watermelon and freshly squeezed lemons. 

Sex On The Beach 
Just like the drink!  A bouquet with fruity and floral notes along with spices and vanilla. 

Midsummer’s Night 
A rich and mysterious blend of citrus and herbs with earthy lavender, violet petals, and cedar leaf on a woody base of pine needles, moss, and forest accord. 

Endless Love 
A delightfully delicate marriage of citrus and sage mingling with apple, melon and ylang ylang.  Undertones mossy woods and vanilla musk create a silken 
impression as the fragrance unfolds. 



    perfume + cologne types

CK ONE Type 
A designer fragrance with a strong musky, amber background 

Eternity Type 
Smells just like the popular men's designer fragrance. Top notes of fresh mandarin, bergamot, and lemon atop mid notes of orange blossom, jasmine, and lilies 
on a dry bed of rosewood, amber, and musk. 

Cool Water Men's Type 
Cool Water is fresh and sharp, simple and very masculine. Top notes include mint and green nuances, lavender, coriander and rosemary. The heart notes 
include geranium, Neroli, jasmine and sandalwood. The base note is composed of cedar wood, musk, amber and tobacco. 

Fierce Type 
Smells just like the popular Abercrombie & Fitch men's fragrance. A bold clean scent with top notes of lemon, lavender, and marine accord with mid notes of 
rose and jasmine on a dry base of sandalwood, cedar-wood, and musk. 

Flowerbomb Type 
Top notes of Calabrian bergamot and crushed green tea leaves with mid notes of Sambac jasmine, Centifolia rose, pink freesia, and red poppy on a dry base of 
nude musk, wild patchouli, and Mysore sandalwood. 

White Linen Type 
A designer fragrance that smells just like the popular women's fragrance. 

Sweet Grace Type 
Green, citrusy, fresh top notes with floral middle notes of rose, jasmine & lily enhanced by long lasting woody, musky, earthy, amber & sweet cotton candy type 
bottom notes. 

Pink Sugar Type 
Smells like the perfume by Aquolina.  Top notes of cotton candy, bergamot, Sicilian orange, and fig leaves with mid notes of licorice blossom, lily of the valley 
and red fruits on a dry base of vanilla, caramel, woodsy and musky notes. 

Blue Sugar Type 
Smells like the cologne by Aquolina*. Top notes of mandarin, orange, and bergamot sit atop a heart of coriander, patchouli, lavender, licorice, and cotton 
candy. Base notes of tonka bean, star anise, and cedar. 



luxury + hotel types  
* Please Note: Additional up-charge for the following fragrances. Please contact us for current pricing.

SANTAL 33: (Inspired By: Santal 33 By Le Labo®) 
Embraces the idea of freedom, roaming wild, and being under big skies. Bursts of fresh green notes await you with Cucumber and Mint, followed by 
Cardamom, Iris, and Violet notes that tumble into Australian Sandalwood, Cedarwood, and warm spices. All are rounded out with leather, musk, and notes of 
spice. One to use as you sit around a campfire as the sun slowly sets. 

BACCARAT ROUGE 540 (Inspired By: Baccarat® Rouge 540) 
A gentle and refined mix that brings to mind the soft scent of flowers and wood. It starts with the fresh smell of bergamot and sweet berries, with a touch of 
jasmine and the brightness of saffron. The scent has a hint of mineral ambergris and the woody smell of newly cut oak moss, making it a scent suitable for 
royalty. 

MY WAY (Inspired By: My Way & The One Hotel) 
Glorious masculine woodsy notes with a fresh opulent twist. Tuscan leather, rich sandalwood, and Oudh are made heavenly with iris.  Cardamom, Lemon, and 
cinnamon top notes, grounded by base notes of vetiver, musk, and amber.  

ESCAPADE: (Inspired By: Escapade & Ritz Carlton® Hotel) 
With fresh, clean top notes of Lemon and Bergamot, hints of the ocean and a delicious floral middle note of Jasmine. They entwine and entangle with the 
deeper, glorious fragrances of the base notes. Divine Amber, deep and mysterious musk bring the finishing notes of this sublime scent sensation. 

24K Magic (Inspired By: 24K Magic & W Hotel®) 
citrus notes of Bergamot and Lemon. The greener notes of Lemongrass entangle with Jasmine, fragrant Lilies, and subtle Magnolias. Koa wood and alluring 
Musk linger for a spicy, woody finish. Very grown-up and complex blend of delicious fragrances suitable for a variety of uses.  

1 HOTEL (Inspired By: 1 HOTEL®, MIAMI BEACH) 
Experience crisp, woodsy notes with sophisticated My Way. Masculine and fresh, it is infused with an exquisite combination of Tuscan leather, lush sandalwood 
and iris. Add a breath of luxury and opulence to any atmosphere with this scented oil. 

DREAM (INSPIRED BY: WESTIN HOTELS®) 
Transform your home or business into a spa retreat.  With a combination of delicate white tea, calming aloe and just the slightest hint of cedarwood, Dream On 
is as close to nirvana as you can get. This is the ideal scent to create a warm and relaxing environment. 

CASCADE (INSPIRED BY: THE FOUR SEASONS®) 
Immerse yourself in the luxurious aroma of cascade. This invigorating scent blends notes of our wood, leather, and sandalwood to evoke sophistication and 
timeless allure. let cascade transport you to the refined essence of The Four Seasons ® 
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